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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to Miss_Zelda for taking the time out of her life 
to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the 
hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on May 21st, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold Chat. 
Enjoy!

2020-05-21 10:31:25 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, it is my pleasure to announce and welcome the 

wonderful kinky scientist of the envrionment, @Miss_Zelda ! She will be doing an exclusive AMA

with us for the next 60 minutes. Please join me in giving her a warm Cuckold Chat welcome and 

ask her anything you'd like! @Miss_Zelda the room is yours!

2020-05-21 10:31:37 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda Hello and welcome MissZ!

2020-05-21 10:32:02 Legloverhubby Hello

2020-05-21 10:32:10 Miss_Zelda Hey and thanks :-) Shall I introduce myself?

2020-05-21 10:32:29 jckstrw1973 please!!

2020-05-21 10:32:40 tuono if you would be so kind !

2020-05-21 10:32:45 dcthechicagokid @Miss_Zelda yes

2020-05-21 10:32:46 Dr36 @Miss_Zelda You're more than welcome to do whatever you'd 

like ;-)
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2020-05-21 10:33:06 Aresmars Reminder to all  Miss_Zelda is a beautiful female switch; 

who's into findom and describes herself as a "kinky scientist of the environment."   The reqest fo

photos will be allowed  - Only SHE can choose to share if she wants....

2020-05-21 10:33:30 cautiouscpl66 *smirk emoji*

2020-05-21 10:33:56 Miss_Zelda SO I'm a part time environmental scientist and part time 

nude taker. I found my love of taking nudes of myself and posting them after I started selling my 

underwear last year. It's been a wild, fun ride but I'm enjoying every bit of it

2020-05-21 10:34:09 Falcon13 Tell us about your ageplay ferish

2020-05-21 10:34:45 cautiouscpl66 @Miss_Zelda welcome

2020-05-21 10:34:47 Legloverhubby I love large age differences. Only legal of course but 

enjoy 20somethings when I can

2020-05-21 10:34:48 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda How good has the panty business been?   

made millions yet?   ;)

2020-05-21 10:35:09 Miss_Zelda Sure thing. I wouldn't say it's extreme ages, more like high 

school age or anything that makes me feel very young (and small) compared to a partner!

2020-05-21 10:35:11 Wildchild1982@Miss_Zelda hello

2020-05-21 10:35:42 Legloverhubby That makes sense. If the man is in his 40s. 20s is 

what I meant. So you play like you are in high school?

2020-05-21 10:35:43 Miss_Zelda Aha it's actually very good. I'm managing to pay my way 

whilst I'm researching for my masters so I'm in a really lucky situation
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2020-05-21 10:35:44 dcthechicagokid @Miss_Zelda think a guy could be successful selling 

his nudes. IE only fans

2020-05-21 10:35:56 Jerry Hi

2020-05-21 10:36:15 Miss_Zelda @Legloverhubby Oh yeah definitely that, my favourite age 

difference is 20/30 years

2020-05-21 10:36:21 usmccuck @Miss_Zelda whats your ideal role for your cuckold?

2020-05-21 10:36:36 Aresmars Reading her profile will tell you so much about 

@Miss_Zelda that your questions can only be improved!   Check her profile out!     Its gold Gerry,

GOLD!

2020-05-21 10:36:41 Jerry Whats your research topic? @Miss_Zelda

2020-05-21 10:37:15 Jerry Ah just read it, never mind

2020-05-21 10:37:26 Legloverhubby How do I find girls into age play?

2020-05-21 10:37:31 Legloverhubby hard to do

2020-05-21 10:37:38 Miss_Zelda I definitely think that men can make money on Onlyfans and

have a few friends that do so, you will have to broaden your market though as the amount of 

women that buy OF subscriptions is fewer than men

2020-05-21 10:37:41 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda Why do I wish I was a plant in the UK?  is that 

normal!  ;)
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2020-05-21 10:38:06 Dr36 @Miss_Zelda what are three of your favorite video games to play?

2020-05-21 10:38:20 Miss_Zelda So I didn't realise I was into ageplay until I was introduced to

it so it might be more of a case of finding a girl who is open and then going from there

2020-05-21 10:38:32 Miss_Zelda Aha @Aresmars I want to be a plant too

2020-05-21 10:38:37 wpoog4 zelda- tell me about the onlyfans and how you could make $

please?

2020-05-21 10:38:51 Jerry @Miss_Zelda do you have any crushes on Profs in your 

department?

2020-05-21 10:38:57 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda I would be so lucky to water you....

2020-05-21 10:39:30 Miss_Zelda Dr36, That's an incredibly tricky question... I think Halo 2 for

the soundtrack, Breath of the wild for nostalgia and gameplay then 7 days to die for sheer 

amount of gameplay hours on it haha

2020-05-21 10:40:30 Miss_Zelda @wpoog4 It's like most business models with 

advertisement, constant content and knowing your market. It starts off very slow and you will 

have to do a lot of research on what sells/doesn't sell

2020-05-21 10:40:45 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda Does your content cover the range of your 

interests?

2020-05-21 10:40:49 tixeros78 @Miss_Zelda do you love pee games

2020-05-21 10:41:04 Workingonafantasy2 @Miss_Zelda
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2020-05-21 10:41:44 Miss_Zelda @Jerry I don't think I've ever had a crush on a teacher! I've 

always been such a teachers pet that I think I make professors into asexual, omniscient beings in 

my head

2020-05-21 10:42:39 Jerry @Miss_Zelda lol autofriendzone but it is more mentor-mentee 

position

2020-05-21 10:43:09 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars Yes I try to cover my range of fetishes and 

interests. Including pee games (which I've actually started really liking), science talks (naked of 

course), showing off my plants and then actual kinks like bdsm and ageplay

2020-05-21 10:43:21 omega_alex hey everyone

2020-05-21 10:43:58 Dr36 @Miss_Zelda Great choices for the vids; BotW was wildly 

awesome, pun intended. Dat gameplay indeed *stars emoji* Another nerd question: have you 

watched The Mandalorian, and if so, what did you think?

2020-05-21 10:44:14 Miss_Zelda @Jerry Yes exactly! I also think I'd find it difficult to be 

attracted to somebody who'd tell me to do 10,000 word reports

2020-05-21 10:44:44 Tinkytinky5 Are there hopes for more pee videos in the future?

2020-05-21 10:45:01 omega_alex hey @Miss_Zelda - fellow brit here

2020-05-21 10:45:03 Jerry @Miss_Zelda uhm speaking from that position, i can say its 

probably the least sexy thing lol

2020-05-21 10:45:12 Afnspectrum @Miss_Zelda what do you like in bdsm? Any advice to a 

new guy with an experienced gf?
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2020-05-21 10:45:57 Miss_Zelda Dr36 I haven't watched The Mandalorian I'm afraid, I'm so 

behind on TV as I always seem to be busy doing something. This may be controversial but I'm 

definitely more of a trekkie

2020-05-21 10:46:06 Workingonafantasy2 @Miss_Zelda Will there be some positive changes 

from society after Covid? Did people see the air clear up and appreciate it? Are you into 

dominating? If so, is that easy?

2020-05-21 10:46:08 Miss_Zelda @omega_alex Hey! Hope you're enjoying the sun

2020-05-21 10:46:23 Jerry @Miss_Zelda thoughts on Discovery?

2020-05-21 10:46:43 LongTimeCuckCpl any sci fi is goid sci fi...i dont think people take sides 

anymore between trek and wars

2020-05-21 10:46:51 Richieb56 Morning all

2020-05-21 10:47:36 Jerry @LongTimeCuckCpl preach on

2020-05-21 10:48:01 Miss_Zelda @AfI definitely prefer being a sub in BDSM. I love the 

amount of trust you have to have between the participants and how it can bring relationships 

closer. I'd say communication is key. Make sure you both know what youre comfortable with and

aftercare!

2020-05-21 10:48:16 Afnspectrum Thank you!

2020-05-21 10:48:28 LongTimeCuckCpl @Miss_Zelda my wife and I find it difficult to tak

2020-05-21 10:48:30 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda That ass of yourss would do wonders to adjust

word count I would think..... <3just saying<3
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2020-05-21 10:48:59 LongTimeCuckCpl opps to talk submissive, i guess i have dominante 

vocab she says

2020-05-21 10:49:40 Miss_Zelda @working It's difficult to tell about societal changes as 

tradtions/behaviours are often thoroughly ingrained in how we live. Here's hoping that there 

well be more regulations set in place after COVID that will help us keep the air cleaner etc.

2020-05-21 10:50:27 Aresmars THIS IS GOLD: " I'd say communication is key. Make sure you

both know what youre comfortable with and aftercare!  "

2020-05-21 10:50:37 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda what music have you been listening to 

lately?

2020-05-21 10:50:42 LongTimeCuckCpl @Miss_Zelda any suggestions on how to talk 

respectfully as a sub?

2020-05-21 10:50:45 Miss_Zelda @Workingonafantasy2  I am into dominating but only with 

the right people. I wouldn't say I love dominating anyone I see haha. It was more difficult for me 

than being a sub, which came naturally. Again, I think it's just about tapping into your kinks

2020-05-21 10:51:18 Miss_Zelda @LongTimeCuckCpl Im far from a marriage counsellor but 

could you per chance bring in a mediator to aid conversation?

2020-05-21 10:51:34 TinyRob @Miss_Zelda how small would be too small for you?

2020-05-21 10:51:39 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars thanks!

2020-05-21 10:52:20 LongTimeCuckCpl @Miss_Zelda yes that could help, its just during our 

kink she feels i dont take on the sub role well maybe it just doesn't come naturally to me
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2020-05-21 10:52:35 Miss_Zelda @PervGuyHotwife Oooh with lockdown it's been all over 

the place! I have Classic FM (classical music) on during the day and then if I'm out and about it 

will be anything from viking metal to hip hop, all depends on the mood

2020-05-21 10:52:39 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda thanks master!  :-P use the right terms!  wink

2020-05-21 10:53:04 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda very cool! Current favorite hip-hop 

artist or album?

2020-05-21 10:53:35 LongTimeCuckCpl @Miss_Zelda what is viking metal?

2020-05-21 10:53:49 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda can you tell us more about your breeding 

fetish?

2020-05-21 10:54:05 Miss_Zelda @LongTimeCuckCpl The demeaner you give off as a sub 

often depends on what sort of dom you're dealing with. For me my doms have ranged from 

Masters, to Sirs, to Daddy and they all sort of look for different key words that you say

2020-05-21 10:54:56 Miss_Zelda @PervGuyHotwife THATS A TRICKY ONE. The one ive been 

listening to most is Tom Caruanas remixes of Beatles/Wu tang clan, theyre all on youtube i think 

haha

2020-05-21 10:55:28 Miss_Zelda @LongTimeCuckCpl Think folk music but with really heavy 

bass

2020-05-21 10:55:57 Miss_Zelda The spam message was answering the hip hop artist: Tom 

caruana and his mixups of the beatles/Wu Tangclan

2020-05-21 10:56:47 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda very cool
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2020-05-21 10:57:19 Jerry @Miss_Zelda do you feel the sciences are underfunded?

2020-05-21 10:57:36 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars fuck yeah I can. I realised I had a breeding fetish

when I slept with somebody and heard him say "Let me put a baby in you". It drove me crazy 

and since then whenever I think about a guy cumming in me just to impregnante I genuinely get 

so turned on. A bit dangerous though as I'm not ready for a child and can't go onto the pill due 

to health reasons haha

2020-05-21 10:58:19 LongTimeCuckCpl @Miss_Zelda the doms tend to be my wifes bulls so 

maybe there is a wall for me i have to hurtle

2020-05-21 10:58:44 Miss_Zelda @Jerry I can't say for the entirety of science but since brexit 

in the UK I've observed many departments having to cut funding and projects as most of our 

resources (and money) came from european science organisations

2020-05-21 10:59:10 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda *cry emoji*

2020-05-21 10:59:40 Jerry @Miss_Zelda well i guess that will get worse as more resources are 

piled into covid research

2020-05-21 10:59:50 cautiouscpl66 @Miss_Zelda breeding fantasy is kinky

2020-05-21 10:59:59 Miss_Zelda @LongTimeCuckCpl  I think you've already taken a good 

step in thinking about what sort of language you should use. Maybe start off with something 

that are generic sub terms and when in doubt, just be overly polite! hah

2020-05-21 11:00:04 LongTimeCuckCpl @Miss_Zelda The US is in a new dark ages as our 

current white houss thinks science us the devil's work and only God will help us. It is mad truly 

mad.

2020-05-21 11:00:36 LongTimeCuckCpl @Miss_Zelda thank you.  I try to be and will be
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2020-05-21 11:00:54 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda are you a fan of Nancy Friday?  I am surprised 

at how common that fantasy is in younger women..... can we ask about your health or a "nay 

nay" subject?

2020-05-21 11:01:00 Miss_Zelda @Jerry Yes and no, COVID research has been happening for 

decades and has always been a big source of funding. Remember that it's in the same branch as 

the flu and the common cold!

2020-05-21 11:01:42 Miss_Zelda @cautiouscpl66 Im glad you think so! It can definitely be 

offputting to some people

2020-05-21 11:02:11 Miss_Zelda @LongTimeCuckCpl hmmm yes... I have close family in 

America and the stories I hear still shock me

2020-05-21 11:02:13 Jerry Yeah, i get that but it seems like there is a sudden shift, 

@Miss_Zelda

2020-05-21 11:02:51 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars I'm afraid I havent heard of Nancy Friday, could 

you tell me what it is? Of course it's fine! I try to be open about my health

2020-05-21 11:02:57 Jerry @Miss_Zelda thanks for the AMA, have to go

2020-05-21 11:03:05 Miss_Zelda @Jerry thanks!

2020-05-21 11:03:24 Aresmars All!  Reading her profile will tell you so much about 

@Miss_Zelda that your questions can only be improved! Check her profile out! Its gold Gerry, 

GOLD!   keep her busy!  30 min left

2020-05-21 11:03:32 Tom27 hello
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2020-05-21 11:04:16 Miss_Zelda Hey all :-)

2020-05-21 11:04:23 Dr36 @Miss_Zelda any experiences dealing with the BDSM phenomena 

of "drop" in yourself or others after a D/s session?

2020-05-21 11:04:32 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda I sent you some links in a PM

2020-05-21 11:05:51 cuckyboy @Miss_Zelda Welcome to the lifestyle and this wonderful 

place *congrats emoji*

2020-05-21 11:05:57 Muricaon1 Welcome!

2020-05-21 11:06:15 spmcgee63 Love your profile Zelda.  I am an experienced Dom in Florida

USA.  The ball gag is a nice touch

2020-05-21 11:06:15 Miss_Zelda Dr36 Luckily not. Probably due to the fact that 75% of the 

people I've been intimiate with have been less 'experienced' in BDSM than myself. Meaning 

most people just want mild kinks. Whereas the other 25% were skilled beyond my 

understanding

2020-05-21 11:06:23 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars thank you kindly

2020-05-21 11:06:40 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda Is your interest in FINDOM more to help 

support yourself in these trying times or is there a deeper reason?

2020-05-21 11:06:40 bbfun00 Welcome Miss Zelda*congrats emoji**cheers emoji*

2020-05-21 11:06:46 Miss_Zelda @spmcgee63 thanks! I'm looking forward to a D20 dice ball 

gag arriving in the post soon
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2020-05-21 11:07:39 spmcgee63 oh very nice.  then you will need someone to make it's use 

viable

2020-05-21 11:07:40 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda D20 dice ball gag  - You are a D&D player also?

2020-05-21 11:08:31 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars FinDom was something I was introduced to by a

few of my Reddit followers. We slowly built a relationship up until I was in charge of all of his 

minor transactions. The absolute power trip I get from it is difficult to describe and in turn is 

great for a D/s dynamic (where I'm the domme)

2020-05-21 11:08:58 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars I am! not recently though due to lockdown

2020-05-21 11:09:14 b3ta @Miss_Zelda Hello Miss Zelda :-)

2020-05-21 11:09:16 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda Okay I love you even more now.....

2020-05-21 11:09:25 Miss_Zelda @b3ta heya!

2020-05-21 11:09:30 AndyBlackburn Hi @Miss_Zelda follow you on Twitter and i must say

you are amazing. First time in here so be gentle! Do you think covid19 was manufactured or just 

a common new wave of an existing virus. Hard to understand if it was manufactured,  but its 

taking so many lives.

2020-05-21 11:09:42 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda love that! My wife has been tryimg to 

learn about findom stuff recently. Any good tips or advice for a new girl?

2020-05-21 11:09:58 b3ta @Miss_Zelda Greetings from Germany, naughty one :-D

2020-05-21 11:11:50 Aresmars Keep those questions cumming!  @Miss_Zelda is gettuing 

them all covered!   ask away!
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2020-05-21 11:11:59 Miss_Zelda @AndyBlackburn Hello! I specialise in epidemiology (the 

study of the spread of diseases) and I'm 99% sure that COVID19 was not manufactured as it's 

been around (or observed) in humans for 20 years and existed in animals for what we think is 

thousands of years! There have also been a few interesting studies on proving how COVID19 

couldnt physically be manufactured. sciencedaily .com has some very good sources

2020-05-21 11:12:03 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda jumping over to Twitter to follow you 

now!

2020-05-21 11:12:35 b3ta @Miss_Zelda You have breeding phantasies?

2020-05-21 11:13:14 Miss_Zelda @PervGuyHotwife Ooh that's a toughie. It depends on 

where she'll be trying to get followers as reddit/twitter/fetlife all need different posts. My main 

(and vague) recommendation would be to just observe and take notes on what people are 

doing.

2020-05-21 11:13:33 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda exactly what we are currently doing! 

Thank you.

2020-05-21 11:13:37 AndyBlackburn Thanks @

2020-05-21 11:14:20 Miss_Zelda @b3ta I do! It's a mix of breeding and CNC, the thought of 

being filled with cum is a 10/10 from me

2020-05-21 11:14:33 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda @PervGuyHotwife but a good discussion on 

the scope and borders is never a bad start right?   and a growing progression of control always 

works if agreed on.... thoughts?

2020-05-21 11:15:06 b3ta @Miss_Zelda Do you share my view that it is a potential possibility 

of cuckolding, maybe the biological background of it?
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2020-05-21 11:15:30 AndyBlackburn @Miss_Zelda, you just like being filled with cum or 

for breeding too?

2020-05-21 11:15:34 b3ta @Miss_Zelda Getting bred by the best male, with the best genes.

2020-05-21 11:15:59 poul14758 @Miss_Zelda hi

2020-05-21 11:16:08 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars Yes definitely, never run in head first unless the 

financial submissive is willing

2020-05-21 11:17:02 Miss_Zelda @b3ta I think so, that would make sense in a very 

animalistic way where the more dominant male with the best genes would get to breed with the

women

2020-05-21 11:17:38 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda what part of the CNC appeals to you most?

2020-05-21 11:17:48 b3ta @Miss_Zelda The thought excites and scares me ... but I am now 

ready, to face it potentially.

2020-05-21 11:17:56 Miss_Zelda @AndyBlackburn for breeding too definitely. Some of the 

hottest things I can hear is asking to put a baby in me haha

2020-05-21 11:18:16 Slothrop @Miss_Zelda - your profile is tremendous...what is it like to 

have it all?

2020-05-21 11:18:18 b3ta @Miss_Zelda Oh yes.

2020-05-21 11:19:15 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars I like the escape of being allowed to feel 

helpless and still get a bit of a thrill from it. I suppose it's quite difficult to pinpoint when and 

why I started being interested in CNC..
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2020-05-21 11:19:57 Miss_Zelda @Slothrop Aha, I'm not quite sure if I have it all but I'm very

thankful for the compliment!

2020-05-21 11:20:20 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda so safely helpless and at someones real 

mercy?     has it alwasy been private or do you like it in a more risky enviroment?

2020-05-21 11:20:29 Slothrop beauty brains and wit are the big 3 in my book @Miss_Zelda

2020-05-21 11:21:01 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda the curves are in the right places - I think he 

meant your profile here!  very good detail!

2020-05-21 11:21:02 poul14758 @Miss_Zelda you like high heels? :-)

2020-05-21 11:21:49 b3ta @Miss_Zelda Could you imagine being bred by a bull/lover?

2020-05-21 11:21:56 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars That's it! Such a great trusting bond too. I 

unfortunately don't get the chance to put myself in fun risky environments due to having 

agoraphobia, I'm improving a lot recently though so hopefully sometimes soon

2020-05-21 11:22:53 Miss_Zelda @Slothrop oh fantastic! Well I certainly don't feel like I have 

the brains when I have to go to lectures surrounded by PhD students :'(

2020-05-21 11:23:01 cuckwannabehtx @Miss_Zelda Hi, I am a new cuck, just 2 months and 

my wife already wants to be bred do you think its a good idea, shoudl she?

2020-05-21 11:23:05 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda you cannot change who you are....you worth 

with the gold that you are already.....I would accept that rule for comforts sake....I am sure many 

would
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2020-05-21 11:23:35 Miss_Zelda @poul14758 LOVE EM! I'm less of a stiletto girl and more of 

a big thigh high boot/heels kind of girl

2020-05-21 11:24:08 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda  is there any of that on your redditt?   Asking 

for a friend....  <3

2020-05-21 11:24:16 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda What size are your feet?

2020-05-21 11:24:30 Miss_Zelda @b3ta I absolute LOVE the idea of being bred by a bull. I 

unfortunately have never been in a relationship (or even know of anyone) that would be 

interested in being a cuck

2020-05-21 11:24:32 poul14758 @Miss_Zelda great, i like high heels sandals or strappy 

sandals! better with nylons! :-)

2020-05-21 11:25:00 Aksu Hey there cool cat. What are the best and worst parts of your job? 

Also, when are you coming to Finland?

2020-05-21 11:25:07 Aresmars ALL, we only have a short time left...get those questions in!

2020-05-21 11:25:13 b3ta @Miss_Zelda You've never met one, who wanted to become a 

cuck???

2020-05-21 11:25:28 Miss_Zelda @cuckwannabehtx I think with breeding kinks you ALWAYS 

have to have a clear plan between you two about what will happen if breeding occurs haha. Just 

be careful

2020-05-21 11:25:47 Miss_Zelda @Aresmars Definitely is, you might have to scroll far back 

though as I post several times a day
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2020-05-21 11:25:55 Miss_Zelda @PervGuyHotwife Size 6 UK

2020-05-21 11:26:01 PervGuyHotwife @Miss_Zelda yum

2020-05-21 11:26:15 Miss_Zelda @poul14758 I worked in cabaret/burlesque for 3 years so I 

have over 100 pairs of nylons and stockings!

2020-05-21 11:26:29 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda you are worth the time and effort!   thank you

2020-05-21 11:26:43 poul14758 @Miss_Zelda oh wow!! so...i can;t ask you to see them 

all! :-)

2020-05-21 11:27:03 AndyBlackburn @Miss_Zelda, does your agoraphobia means you 

post more and like to show your amazing body off as opposed to being outside and 

uncomfortable? I love what you post, such beauty but i hadnt a clue you were agoraphobic. 

Lockdown is hard. What is your one definate turn on?

2020-05-21 11:27:13 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, before we begin to wrap up in the next few 

minutes, I'd like to take a moment to extend my thanks to @Miss_Zelda for taking time out of 

her schedule to do this AMA with us. She was AWESOME! If you want to know more about her, I 

strongly encourage you to check her out at these places: 

https://www.onlyfans.com/pantieprincess23 https://www.reddit.com/user/Miss_Zelda  https://

twitter.com/pantieprincess4 

2020-05-21 11:27:21 Miss_Zelda @Aksu hahaha hey lovely. The best parts are definitely the 

people I get to talk to (like you) and not having to have panic attacks about being able to afford 

rent and bills, panic attacks used to be a big issue for me! Worst bits are the trolls. always the 

trolls.

2020-05-21 11:28:31 MysterMyst Hello. Since you are a student of environment, I am curious 

to know what your opinion on this push for renewable energy is?
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2020-05-21 11:28:43 MysterMyst @Miss_Zelda

2020-05-21 11:28:49 AndyBlackburn Ignore the trolls @Miss_Zelda, they are jealous.

2020-05-21 11:28:54 Miss_Zelda Woo! will just finish @AndyBlackburn  I honestly dont think 

my agoraphobia has any relation to how many nudes I take due to the fact I was the exact same 

before I even had agoraphobia haha. I'm always looking out for a time and place to get the 

tiddies out. Hair pulling and choking, always turns me on.

2020-05-21 11:29:50 Miss_Zelda @MysterMyst realistically we need to source everything 

from renewables and nuclear (when we have a use for waste) otherwise we'll continue to kill the

planet. It might seem hopeless at the moment but in 50 years we mmiight be looking back and 

think we were crazy

2020-05-21 11:29:51 Miss_Zelda phew

2020-05-21 11:30:18 Miss_Zelda @AndyBlackburn I do try but theyre dangerous too. A lot of 

doxxing can happen

2020-05-21 11:31:00 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda So many assholes on the internet....very sad

2020-05-21 11:31:26 b3ta @Miss_Zelda If you would be with a cuckold and had the choice, 

from whom would you like to have your child? Should a cuckold be allowed to reproduce?

2020-05-21 11:32:14 MysterMyst :-)

2020-05-21 11:32:38 Miss_Zelda @b3ta I'd prefer to have the child with the bull. Although 

that's just my opinion and whether they should be allowed to reproduce depends on the sort of 

cuckold dynamic they have
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2020-05-21 11:32:58 Slothrop kind of erotic @Miss_Zelda !

2020-05-21 11:33:42 cuckwannabehtx @Miss_Zelda how to explain to a child that mommy 

has a special friend?

2020-05-21 11:33:48 b3ta @Miss_Zelda I feel the same and would have my lady decide it.

2020-05-21 11:33:54 cuck60uk Do cucks want to reproduce ?

2020-05-21 11:34:18 Miss_Zelda @cuckwannabehtx I wouldnt have a bloody clue on how to 

explain any of that im afraid haha

2020-05-21 11:34:23 cuckwannabehtx @Miss_Zelda yes would prefer a bull to father too

2020-05-21 11:34:49 b3ta I am ambivalent about it, I have very high IQ, don't look too bad, 

am tall ... she should decide then, who she prefers.

2020-05-21 11:34:53 Aresmars @cuckwannabehtx that is an impossible question - and the 

bull would have an uphill battle....  ;)

2020-05-21 11:35:20 cuck60uk I agree that the woman should decide

2020-05-21 11:35:28 cuckwannabehtx yes

2020-05-21 11:35:31 b3ta I think if you are telling the kid at a certain age, it just accepts it.

2020-05-21 11:36:07 b3ta I get very aroused by the sight of a swollen belly.
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2020-05-21 11:36:22 cuck60uk I do too, and engorged breasts

2020-05-21 11:36:25 Miss_Zelda yess swollen bellies and hands on my belly

2020-05-21 11:36:46 cuckwannabehtx yes yes hopefully my wife again

2020-05-21 11:38:24 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda one day!   and a good day it will be!

2020-05-21 11:38:25 b3ta @Miss_Zelda Like this?

2020-05-21 11:38:34 Miss_Zelda Exactly! Righto I best be off now. Thanks everyone for the 

amazing questions, I had a really good time

2020-05-21 11:38:47 Aresmars @Miss_Zelda please cum back any time!

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
Miss_Zelda, go here and you’ll have all the information you need:

https://www.onlyfans.com/pantieprincess23 

https://www.reddit.com/user/Miss_Zelda  h

ttps://twitter.com/pantieprincess4 

Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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